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Get Rid of Tan,
Sunburn and Freckles

by using' HAGAN*S

Magnolia
Balm.

Acta intftantly.* Stops the burning.
Gears your complexion ofTan and
Blemishes. You cannot know how
good it is until you try it Thcfus-
ands of women say it is beSt of all
beautifiers and heals Sunburn
quickest. Don't be without it a
day longer. Get a bottle now. At
your Druggist or by mail diretft.
75 cents for either color, White.
Pink, Rose-Red.

SAMPLE FREE.
LYON MFC. CO. 40 So. S«k St., Brooklyn,N.Y.

EUREKA
' J

; Spring Water |
: FROM , I

f EUREKA SPRING, j
\u25ba ? Graham, N. G.

t A valuable mineral spring j
\u25ba has been discovered by W. H. 1

\u25ba Ausley on his place in Graham, j
I It was noticed that it brought j
\u25ba health to the users of the water, i

\u25ba and upon being analyzed itwas j
t found to be a water strong in j
| mineral properties aud good j
\u25ba for stomach and blood troubles. 4
I Physicians who have seen the J

\u25ba analysis and what it does, j
\u25ba recommend its use.

t Analysis and -testimonials I
\u25ba will be furnished upon request, j

\u25ba Why buy expensive mineral J
! waters from a distance, when <

I
there is a good water recom-

Jmended by physicians right at
home? For further informa-
tion and or the water, if you
desire if apply to the under-
signed.

t W. H. AUSLEY.

BLANK
BOOKS

Journals, Ledgers,

Day Books,"

Time Books,

Counter Books,

Tally Books,

Order Books,
Large Books,

Small Books,

Pocket Memo.,

Vest Pocket [Memo.,
&c., &c. ?

For; Sale At

The Gleaner
Printing Oftlce
Graham, N. C.

English Spavin Liniinnet re
moves Hard, Soft and Calloused
Lumps and Blemishes from horses;
also Blood Spavins, Curbs, Splints,
Sweeney, King Bone, Stifles,
Sprains, Swollen Throats, Coughs,
etc. Save SSO by use of one bot.
tie. A wouderlul Blemish Cure.
Sold by Graham Drug Company

adv

The statue of Goethe,
which stands at the entrance to
Lincoln Park, in Washington, was
painted yellow ono night recently.
Threats have been made to throw
the statue into the lake, and re-
cently the park commissioners
were petitioned to remove it, but
they decided to let it reuiaiu. At
the unveiling of the statue several
years ago Count von Bernstorff,
then German ambassador a",

Washington, was the principal
speaker. ?

Xellef In 81m Hour*

Diatreaalng Kidney and Bladder
DUoaae relieved in aix boura b/
the "NEW GREAT SOUTH AMER-
ICAN KIDNEY CURB." It i« ?

great aurpriae on account of ita
exceeding oromotneaa to relieving
pain In bladder, kianeya and back,
Ln male or female. Relievea reten-
tion ol water almoat immediately.
If yon want quick relief and cure
thie ia the remedy. Bold by Gra-
ham Drag Co. * adv.

Some of the articles of so-called
experts should be signed by a
"Why Military Anthority" in-
stead of a "High Military Au-
thority.

Break* your Cold or LaGrippe with
few doses of 666.

Women, are being trained as
camoufleurs; and they say it is
really remarkable how little train-
ing they require.

THE ALAMANCE GLEANER.

AVOID TANGLE IN TIE-FIOPE
Old Method of Weight la Uaed, but

Bprlng It Applied to Cuihion
Jerk of Animal.

In the Illustration a device Is shown

that wJUI prevent a colt from becom-
ing tangled In the tie-rope of the hal-
ter. The old method of a weight Is
used, but a spring Is applied to cushion
the Jerk a colt willgive when first tied
with a halter. The weight consists of

Prevents Tangle In Rope.

a piece of hardwood four and one-half
Inches long and three and one-half
Inches In diameter. A two-inch hole is
bored in one end of the wood four
Inches deep, and a one-inch hole bored
through the center of the

one-half Inch of the wood. This makes
a seat for the coil-spring A to& Tho
sprii g should be eight inches long, of
the open variety and made of wire

about three sixteenths Inch fa diame-
ter. The tie-rope is passed through the
spring and secured by a knot at the

bottom of the block as shown. The

hole In the manger should be about
one and one-quarter inch In diameter
to take the tie-rope loosely. Thts will
effectually prevent the spring from
passing through.?3. O. McDonnell, In
Popular Science Monthly.

VERMIN INJURIOUS TO SWINE.

Normal Development .Cannot Be Ob-

tained From Animals Infested
With Lice; gome Remedies.

Close observation will prove that
many hogs are lousy. Lice art very
Injurious, especially to pigs. Normal
development cannQt be obtained from
swine infested with lice. The follow-
ing home mixtures are recommended
for ridding swine of licet

1. Equal parts of kerosene and ma-
chine oil.

2. Crude oil thirfhed with kerosene.
8. Make up a soapy water by stir-

ring laundry soap in hot water. To
two gallons of this mlxturp odd one
quart of kerosene.

Numerous coal tar preparations or
dips are on the market. These should
give satisfactory results if used as
per directions.

See that head, ears and flanks are
well sprayed.

Sleeping quarters must be kept
clean. Sprinkle floor and bedding with
kerosene.

This treatment should be repeated
every two weeks until lice disappear,
then repeat every five or six weeks to
keep down Infestation,
i In addition to keeping stock free of
lice dipping at regular Intervals slds
greatly In preventing diseases.

VARIETY, OF FEED REQUIRED

Tastes snd Inclinations of Live Stock
Bhould Be Consulted 8o Far

as Is Prsctlcsble.

Provide a variety of feeds; this has
been found to agree with the appe-
tites and tastes of the snlmals. The
tastes and Inclinations of tbe stock
should be consulted in so far as prac-
ticable, especially In the quality of
feed; quantity will never make up for
lack of quality. There Is nothing that
will exceed the green grass of nat. re
for the horse, the cow, tbe sheep or
tbe hog. This has Its period snd
makes an excellent balanced ration..
It Is an antidote for almost sll the Ills
and ailments of the animal, especially
those caused by a sesson on dry feed,
sbuse and starvation after s severe
winter. As a final admonition for a
Inck of feed, never start Into the win-
ter with more stock than your supply
of feed will abundantly supply. The
harvest is abundant and there is time
to save feed.

SWINE OF MUCH IMPORTANCE
Hogs Fit Into Modern Scheme 6f

Fsrtnlng on Nssrly Every Farm?
Excel as Money Setter.

No branch of live stock farming Is
more productive of satisfactory re-
sults thsn the raising of wellbred
swine, if conducted with s reasonable
care. Hogs fit into tbe modern scheme
of farming on nearly every farm, and
are one of the most Important ani-

mals to raise both for meat snd for
money. They require less labor, less
equipment, and less capital, make
greater gains per hundred pounds of
concentrated feed, reproduce them-

selves fester snd in greater numbers,

and givd a quicker turnover of money

than any other animal except poultry.

. You Can Cure Tb«t Backache.
Pain along tbe back, diulofflo, fcmdacL*

and re nnera I languor. Oet ft package of
Mothar Gray's Australia Loaf, tbe pleaaant
root and. herb cure for Kidney, Bladder
and Crlnarr troubles. Whan you feel all
run down, tired, weak and without energy
tue rbls remarkable combination . f nature,

berbt and roots. As a regulator ft bas ns
qual. Mother Orsy's Australian-Leaf Is
old by Druggists or sent by mall for 10eta
ample sent free. Address, The Mother
ra y Co.. Le HOT. !f. T.

Subscribe for The Oleaner. SI.OO
a year, in advance.

GRAHAM, N. C., MAY 23, 1918

GROW YOUR OWN VEGETABBES.
How To Plant and Cultivate Your Homo Garden to

Get the Greatest Returns and.
the Sureet Results.

By F. F. ROCKWELL, Author of "Around the Year in the Garden," "Home
Vegetable Gardening," Gardener's Pocket Guide," Etc., Etc.

FOOD WILL WIN THE WAR-PRODUCE IT!

Artirle No. Planting the Vine Crop and lima Beans: Degln to Knjoy Your
Garden Early. Making and Using Hlquld Manure. Order

Heed* liirPall aud Winter.

GOOD
ROADS

(Copj i Uhfed by W. Atlee Durpoe CJ., B»ed
Grower*, Plittu.).

Among the lost thing* to be
planted in completing the plant-
ing of your garden are the vine
crops?muskmelous, watermelons,

cucumbera, squash and pumpkin
and lima beana. All of these

things are warm blooded by na-
ture.

'

There are two facta con-
cerning their plautiug that the
beginner will learn tor himself if
he fails to proQt by the experience
of oiher gardeners First, noth-
ing is gained by attempting to
"rush the season" by sowing these
things early. Tho old rule that
it is time enough to plant them
when one cannot sleep comfort-
ably with anything other than a
sheet for coveriiig, is a pretty
good one to keep in mind. In
planting earlier, even if>the seed
germinates and the little seedlings
escape a late frost, growth will be
so slow, and the plants be so se-
verely checked that in nine caees
out of ten a second planting of
the same thing mado a week or so
later will overtake the earlier
planting.' I saw a striking illus-
tration of this last summer in a
field of Lima Beans on a sheltered
southern slope. The owner, a
market gardener, lmd been in a
hurry to get the Qrst half of this
field in, ten days later he planted
the rest with the same variety and
the same seed. From the second
planting he made his first. picking
four days earlier thau from the
first planting.
Prepare to Give the Vlue Crops a Run-'

nlug Start.

But if these things cannot be
started until later than most of
the other vegetables, it is all the
more necessary to give them such
favorable conditions that they will
grow atrong aud fast when they
do begin. This is tho reason that
most gardeners find that it pays
to plant the vine crops, melons,
cucumbera, etc., in specially pre-
pared hills. Let me explain in
passing, to the beginner, that
really a hi'll is not a hill, that I
have seen beginners who took this
term literally, actually making a
cone shaped pile of soil nearly
eighteen inches high aud slick the
seed iu at the top of it. The hills,
on the contrary, should be as level
as any other part of the garden
and ouly where the soil is very wet
and heavy should they be elevated
above the general level, and this
for purposes of drainage only.
The hilla for planting should bo
made up aa follows: Mark ont
rows four to eight feet apart each
way according to the variety to be
grown, then with a hoe or spad-
ing fork make a hole four to six
inches deep aud eighteen to
twenty-four inches square. Into
each of these holes put a fork full
of thoroughly rotted manure, or
if that cannot possibly be obtain-
ed, three or four hands fulaof the
"starting mixture" described in a
previous article, equal parts of
bone meal, dried blood, or tank-
age and a shovel full or so of
"humus." Chicken mauure and
ashes are also a good combination
to use for enriching the hill. The
hill should be made deeper when
mauure is to be used. Kven with
manure it is advisable to use a
little of the fertilizer.

After the manure and fertilizer
is dug into and mixed with the
aoil, cover it over again with the
soil which has been removed lead-
ing the surface fine and level aud
little if any above the general
level. On the freshly prepared
hill plant the seed covering a
quarter to a half an inch deep ac-
cording to size. Bow about fifteen
seeds of cucumbers, eight or teu
of watermelons, orsummer squash,
and five to eight of winter squash
or pumpkin. Distribute the seed
well over the space prepared.
Firm tho soil well down ovyr the
seed with tho back of your rako
or hoe.

getting Out Vine* Prom tbe Cold frame.

In setting out any of the vine
crops from pots, etfeu when they
have l>een carefully grown in dirt
bands, the job must lie managed
carefully or they will will/badly.
Use plenty of water, ami shade
for a day or Itjro. A supply of
tobacco dust should be kept on
hand, so that the ground may be
sprinkled as soon as the plants
begin to push through, and this
should be used freely from then
on aa a preventive for striped
beetle and other enemies.

Don't Let Any Crops Lag.

All tbe things which are grow-
ing in tbe garden uow should be

watched carefully and given some

special attention when neede i. I
have already called attention to
the fact that a lack of available
nitrogen was likely to be the most
likely source of trouble with any

STATE HOSPITALS.

Funds Insufficient for Expenses -An
Open Letter.

To the Governor
For your information and for the

Information of the public, ana in

Justice to ourselves, the directors
deem it proper to make a state-
ment of the financial condition of
the three State Hospitals for the
Insane? Morganton, Raleigh anu
Uoldsboro, supplementing the state-
ment furnished you a year ago.

These institutions are uu"jle to
meet the demands made upon them
?to take ail the patients who neea
their care and treatment?and in
many cusoa the people do not seem
to understand why this is so. The
public seems to be under the im-
pression that the appropriations
committee of the Legislature made
ample provision for these institu-
tions. The facts briefly stated fol-
low :

The Legislature of I9lt made
provision for issuing #3,000,000 of
bonds for permanent improvements
?new buildings, etc.?at all ihe
State's educational and charitable
Institutions which include the Uni-
versity, State Nprmal, A. ajii E.
College, Teachers' Training School
and other smaller institutions; the
schools for the deaf, the blind, the
feeble minded; and tho three hos-
pitals for the Insane. The <iS,O'J),-
000 is to be provided by bond issues
running over a period of six years,
the money being divided among all
the Institutions named, and for the
building of a hall of records In
Raleigh. The proceeds of the first
bond issue were largely devoted to
the latter iijrposo and up to the
present little money has been avail-
alle from the builainef fund for 'he
State Hospitals.

This statement, however, Is not
a complaint 'hat the money for
building purposes is not available
up to this time. It is to show the
purpose of the #3,01)0,OflO bond Issue,
and to emphasise tho fact that hnil
all the money comlnof to the Hospi-
tals been available the pus', year.
It would he useless to build now
buildings when the fund for main-
tenance ?to provide food, fuej,
clothing, medicnl attendance, nurs-
ing, otc.-the running expenses of
the Hospitals?is nos,. sufficient to

take care of the patients these in
stitutions now hive; ana thit if
each of the Hospitals had room for
hundreds of additional patients
they could not lie received now be-
cause there is no money for their

.\u25a0tot THIS P\CT CLEAR. The
53,000,000 bond issue win for build-
ings and buildings alone; not a

dollar of that money can be used
to provide for support of patients,
and while the Legislature was lib-
eral In makinij appropriations for
additional buildings, the estimate!
for support, made by the directors
made ufter ctrefill study and sir

vey of conditions, were cut down
by the appropriations committee, so

that the hind is entirely Inade-
quate, as his been stated, and re-
ceiving additional oatlents except
as there are vacaiicl >s is out of th-J
question. The followlnn/J finan-
cial statement of each of. h'.> three
State Hospitals shows the condi-
tions as they are:

RALEIGH HOSPITAL.

The annual appropriation for sup-

port is 1207,500. Amount expended
for the year ending December Ist,
1917, wait *223,9»'2.95.

I That Is to say, the support, fun'i
provided for this Institution fell
short f1«,192.93 the first year. The
first four months of the secono
year It Is short *3,094.17-n total of
121,687.10. At the same ratio this
deficit will be lncrca*fed 11 proba
bly |50,000 by th* en 1 of tho vear.

It Is proper to state here that th
files at this institution show "\u25a0 1

plications for whom proviso 1

could not be made.

MOROANTON HOSPITAL.
The annual appropriation for sup

port is *237,500. Expended for th?
year ending Doc. Ist, 1917, S2W, \u25a0
309.59, a deilclt of 118309.M. Th .1

does not Include a deficit of #8,481.01
which existed at the close of 111',
snd which would increuse the tie.'
Icit on December Ist. 1917, to #2S,-
291.62.

The foregoing shows that t!ie ap-
propriation for the ftopfiort of t'll
Hospital was short *iH,Bot..'j9 li-
the year ending December Ist, I'M 7.
and that a deficit In the sipp >r

fund of #6,481,93 existed at the ct<r>'
of 1916. For the first four mont't 1
of this year the deficit amounts t >
<6,314.43, and It is estimate! tlv t
My the ei I of th<» va-ir th? tot >1

deficit will be nrwtind SSl.ooo, wh>h
is the exact amount th* le/jlslal'v -
appropriations committee cot IS \u25a0
appropriation asked for this inst'
tutlon.

OOLDSBOHO HOSPITAL.

Appropriated lor support, 1917,
ti'lQfluO. Expended tor support
*127,682.52. Deficit December Ist,
1917, *7,682.52. Th" appr iprlation
for 191S Is #125,00(1. The etpendi
ttires to April Ist
384.07. sn average- for the fo.i.-
months of #11,675.61. At the siioc
ration the deficit for the two year 1
all! be about #25,000.

The deficit of each institutions
would have been larger but for th '
fact that much work and repil> -i

really needed were left undone b-
cause all the funds Aver.* needed for
actual support of the patients.

The only supplementary fundi
ever available are such am Mints it

can he collected from pay patient;
and the sale of such articles as can
not he used by the institutions,
which has not heretofore been suf
flsient to cover emergencies tha'
could not tie foreseen and for which
no appropriation is made.

The estimate made by the, direr
torn for the supp irt o! the insti
tions and askcl of the Lejisli
lature, contemplated additions to
the population as well as the in-
creased Cost of supplies and wages
of employes. The directors pro-
tested when their estimates were
cut by the appropriations commit
tee, that the allowance would not
be aufflclent, and they called at
tention. a year ago, to the condi
tions which they foresaw and which
have resulted.

This is sim ly a statement of
facts concerning these institutions
which the people have a right to
know and which the directors feel
It their duty to f»ivc them. The
great increase In the cost of sup-
plies, and the increase in wages
necessary to keep sufficient help
to carry on the work of the insti-
tutions, which It fa difficult to do,
has made the cost of support even
surpass the estimates submitted to
the Legislature. And When it is

IMPORTANCE OF WAGON ROAD
One Drawback te Fall ef Rain Is That

Reads Ars Made Impassable
for Several Days.

But for one fact, all of us could re-
joice In this rain, meaning as much
as It does to the growing crops. The
one drawback la the unfortunate fact
that the rain will make the roads al-
most Impassable for several days. But
the rain Is not to blsnie for this state
of affairs. We are. We ought to have
roads on which the only effect of rain
would be to wash them clean ?Just as
It does with the city pavements. And
It's not for the Joy-riders alone that
we need such roads, says Wichita
Eagle. Ifwe had good roads, farmers,
who can't work In their flelda after a
rain, could do their hauling on such
days. Now the rain that prevents
working the fields prevents hauling to
market, except light loads, snd at a
prohibitive cost. The wagon haul of
agricultural products la Inflnlteslmsl In
distance, as compared with the rail
and water haul, yet It costs actually
more, according to government sts-
tlstlcs. For the benefit of the fsrmer
we need good rosds.

MAINTAIN ROADS WITH DRAQ

No Bstter or Chsapsr Way ef Keeping
t Highways In Qood Order Than

by Using Implamsnt.

1 Road dragging Is so simple an under
taking, providing the road to be drag-
ged Is first graded, drained and shaped
properly, that a summary of Its bene-
fits cannot be presented too often,
writes Oeorge B, Harrison In Farmers
Mall and Breeso. Anyone can make a
drag and even a boy can keep s piece
of road In good shape with the proper
Instruction at the beginning. A 10-
inch or 12-Inch log between 8 snd 0

1 feet long or .two" 8 by 12 plsnks with
2 by 8 reinforcing strips of the same
length, four cross sticks, a chain,
jboards (or ths platform snd a metal
weajlnt strip are certainly procurable
anywhere.

j The theory (n road dragging which
has proved practicable for road Im-
provement Is to smooth and shspe up
the puddled esrth of a road to fill the
ruts and holes snd force the water off
the roadway. "Puddled" earth on a
road Is the wet earth which has been
worked up by traffic so that It Is dense
and when compacted will not let the
water seep sway. If this compacting
'ls done without any direction ruts snd
holes appear and hold the water and
make a bad road. But If the puddlfd
earth be spread smoothly over the sur-
face of the road with somewhst ot s
rounded effect It dries firm snd hsrd,

Road Drag Hitch.

and the water, Instead of standing In
the road and making tbe holes deeper,

;must run off to the side?and the trav-
eler has a good road.

| The road dragger, or "dragman," as
[he usually is called. Is like a clay work-
jer when he shapes up the puddled
esrth and smooths tho road. He puts
|the surface In condition and gets the

water off, and the roadbed
'dries In that condition Instead of hold-
ling the water and letting the traffic
'work the ruts deeper. The drngman
could not shape this up with dust sny
more than the clay worker could fash-
lon his Image with dry dirt. But If he
gets out right after a rain, while the
'earth Is pnddled, he oen work his road
snd the traffic will help him, for the
water will be forced out and off the
surface. That Is why It Is so Import-
ant to drag skdien the roads are not too
dry to puddle or compact Perhaps

the traffic Is sufficient to cut up the
roed after It Is dragged, snd this dis-
courages the man who does the drag-
ging. But In that rase he should fol-
low over the road and do It sgsln If
necessary and win tho fight for a good

road. If he waits until the road Is
dry because tho vehlrles rut up his
dragged road he will simply plane off
the surfsce and not remove the trou-
ble. If he drags a second or perhaps
a third time he will work toward a

hard surface. Impervious to water and
with a minimum of dost, which Is the

evidence of a well-dragged highway.
I'erhspS. If the vehicles cut s road
when It Is first being dragged, tho driv-
ers may be persuaded to drive by the
side, If that Is feasible, while the road
Is first drying out or freezing.

Fellow ths Oood Rosd.
f Follow tho good rosd and It will
lead to a good town and by many s
good farm.

???

Dragging Publle Roads.
It Is not difficult to prove thst drag

glng the public roads regularly at th<
proper time probably la the most eco-

nomical method ot highway Improve
ment.

Read Dragging Is Ahesd.
' Kven at maximum costs road drag-
ging ia ahead of other malntenanc<
both as to results snd for economy

Use Full Width of Rosd.

Oet the traffic to use the full wldO
of the roadwsy. '

WK HAVE THB EAHLIBST, BlO-
fest, high class Strawberry grown.
Also ths Best one of the. ever-
bearing kinds; besrs the best fla-
vored berries from Spring until the
snow flies. Free Booklet. Wske-
Qeld Plant Fsrm, Charlotte, North
Carolina. I7feb6t

Itch relieved In 20 minutes by
Woodford's Sa/iitary Lotion. Neval
falls. Bold hr Orsbem Drug Co,

crop which does iiot seem to cotne
on as fast as it should. "Liquid
Manure" also is very rich in uitro-
gep in available form and is of
particular vAlue for backward
crops or for flowers which you
want to have iu extra fine shape
for their blooming period. The
tiest material for making liquid
mauure is cow manure, but hen
manure or even ordinary stable
manure will answer. The main
objection to it usually is, that it
is disagreeable to handle, but this
can be to a largo extent overcome
by the following method;

Get a barrel or a keg aud bury
it a third or a half in the soil, pre-
ferably in a shady spot, and of
course as much out of tbe way as
possible. Fill this about one-fifth
full of manure, aud add water
until about two-thirds full. Use
this as a stock solution, adding
water when needed. It may be
taken out with a dipper tied to a
wooden handle of convenient
length. A dipperful or two poured
into a watering can full of water
will produce very satisfactory re-
sults. If an old funuel and a piece
of coarse b«ggiug are kept on
hand the liquid manure may be
strained, aud this will prevent
clogging of the spriukler. Free
use of this manure water around
roses aud other flowers for cutting
as they begin to come into bud
aud bloom, will give splendid re-
sults.

A shortage of nitrogen is shown
by a lack of the dark green color
that normal leaves should show.
Ifan application of nitrate of soda
or liquid immure does not cure
the trouble, a more general tome
may bo needed. For this purpose,
bone flour and genuine guano are
good. BeiugH 1. »s soluble thau
nitrate" of soda, they should be
stirred well into the soil by cul-
tivating.

Begin to Enjoy four (Jsriieti lisrly.

A common mistake made by the
garden beginners is to wait longer
than necessary before he begins
to enjoy the fruit of his labor,
liegiu on your lettuco as soon as
there are heads large enough to
eat. The others will come along
rapidly enough in tho hot weather
which we will be gotting soon.
You can't begin too early on the
radishes, begin to remove carrots,
beets and turnips as soon as they
are a half inch or so in diameter,
this will leave more room for the
others. The thinnings from the
best rows make excellent greens
cooked as spinach. "

Order Need In Plenty ol Tine for Sow-
ing for Pall snd Winter.

The seed stocks of many ol the
varieties are absolutely used up.
Go over carefully your require-
ments for tbe fail and winter gar-
den and for special plantings for
canning and dehydrating, and
send iu your list early so that
there will be pieuty of time for
the seeds to reach you and for
making any changes or substitu-
tions. In sending in your order
it will be f n excellent plan to give
second choice of varieties to Le
used in case the ones -ordered are
not available or instruct the seed-
mau to seud the variety most
similar iu type to the one you
want which he can supply.

Boschee's German Syrup
will quiet your cough, soothe the
Inflammation of a sore throat ano
lungs, stop irritation In the bron-
chial tubes, Insuring a good night's
rest, free from coughing and with
easy expectoration In the morning.
Made and America for fifty-
two years. A wonderful prescrip-
tion, assisting nature in building up
your general health and throwing
off the disease. Especially uuscful
In lung trouble, asthma, croup,
bronchitis, etc. For sale by Ora-
ham Drug Co.

On railway lines in France 245
large-type American locomotive*
are now in operation. They were
taken to France in parts and set
up in the army machine shops.
Likewise 514 American freight
cars of 20 tons capacity each have
been set up and 700 nioro are in
process of being assembled, while
another 7QO are on the way. Tbe
ordinary freight car of France is
of the tea-ton type.

WANTED I

Ladles or men with rigs or auto-

mobiles to represent a Southern
Company. Those with selling ex-
perience preferred, tho' not neces-
sary. Past selling proposition.
Brand new article. Excellent pay
for hostlers. Address Mr. Greg-
ory, 160 4th Ave. Nf. Nashville,
Tenn.

Chauncey Depew says that to
know the secret of happiness we
must learn that age does notcoont.
That must be the reason why wo-
men are miserable when anybody
tries to count their birthdays.

remembered that the amount ask-
ed (or support wa* materially re-
duced, the present Situation Is easi-
lyexplained.

It is unnecessary to add tliat,
.'aced with these deficits, all econ-
omies possible, consistent with de-
cent and comfortable care for the
unfortunates In these institutions,
have been and are being practiced.

JOB. G. BROWN,
? J. W. THOMPSON,

W. H. WILLIAMS,
P. B. M'KINNIE,
B. B. ADAMS,
CHAS. P. MATHESON,
R. R. CLARK,

Directors State Hospital.
April SO, 1918.

Graves of American Soldiers Marked
by French Patriotic Society.

Commemorating the American
soldiers and sailors who have
fallen in battle, La Cocarde dn
Souvenir, a French patriotic so-
ciety, plans to decorate the graves
of nil Americans who are buried
iu France. Decorßted markers
known as the "War Cross of the
Dead" will be placed over each
grave.

A committee of the society call-
ed on Mr. Sharp, the American
ambassador, to make the prelimi-
nary arrangements. The ambas-
sador thanked the committee and
informed them that he wonld dis-
cuss the plan with General Persh-
ing.

Markers now decorate the graves
of the French, British and Bel-
gian soldiers. -The marker to be
used for Americans is a metal
laurel wreath, about six inches in
diameter, surrounding an Ameri-
can flag. It will be supplied to
tmits in the army, the name of
the soldier, his unit and the date
of his death to be placed on a metal
strip huug from tho marker.

Already 700,000 of the wreaths
have been distributed among the
Entente allied troo|M. Ambas-
sador Sharp said the incident
showed the gratitude of France
for the American war spirit.

Most Rated of Men.

"Gentlemen," said his Satanic
majesty, addressing a group of
lounge lizards in the Gehenna
"meet my friend, the emperor,
late of Berlin."

"Nothing doing I" chorused the
Indignant Shades.

"Yon have heard of him, of
course?"

"We have, your majesty."
"lie tried to claim kinship with

me," growled Attila the Hun.
"But iny barbarians never used
poison gas to defeat the enemy."

"I'm known in history as a baby
killer," said Herod the Great, "but
I never killed babies with Zep-
pelin bombs!"

"Don't hriug him over here,
cried Nero, tho toughest Homau of
them all. "I'm trying to live down
a wicked past myself."

"Belay there, you submarine
pirate!" bellowed old Captain
KUld. "Bad as I am, "I'd never
have sunk the Lusitania without
saving the women and'children."

"Wilhelm," sa'd his host,
"you're certainly iu bad with the
men. Let's no over and meet the
ladies."

But after Juzabel and Lucretia
Borgia and Lady Macbeth had
sniffed the sulpliuroua air, and
switchod away theirasbeslos robes,
the devil gave it up.

"Even down here," sighed his
majesty, "the evil that men do
lives after them, fust as Shakes-
peare said. Boy, page Judas
iNcariot, and tell him he has lost
his title of the most hated man
that ever lived."

RHEUMATIC I'AINB RELIEVED.
"I have used Chamberlain's' Lin-

iment for pains in tho chest and for
lameness in the shoulders due to
rheumatism and am pleased to say
that it has never failed to give me
prompt relief," wri'es, Mrs, 8. N.
flnrh. Hntnvia, N. V.

If any of the church sects were
getting the notion that the Salv>i-
Lion Army has joined the paci-
fists, they are hereby notified that
there are 40,000 Sal vatiouists flght-
ing in. the ranks of the Allies.
Hallelujah, Amen!

SOME OOOD ADVICE.
"Don't think too m yo-ir

own methods. Watch other potipl ''s
ways and learn frnmtb it, ,

(food advice, c*f><* dally wh'?o bil-
ious or constipated. You'll find
many people who use C hamberlain's
Tablets for the*" id mm ->v ith best
results, and will d\u25a0> k

.i follow
their example.

Pedestrians can stop worrying.
Gasolene jumped up another cent
and a half Saturday, mil i.<M|flat-
ting for a further spring

turn Know What Vm Art Taking
When you take Drove's Tasteless

Chill Tonic bccau» J the formula Is
plainly printed oo every bottle
showing that it is Ircn nrd Qui-
nine io ? tasteless form. No
cure, do pay.?Ms. , _ adv.

When Bill the Bochu loses his
throne, he ean at least claim that
he has given the world its crown-
ing example of the high eoft of
firing.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Un For Over 30 Years
Always bears

Blcnauu* of

NO

GBAHAM CBIIRCHMUH

Graham Baptist
V. Weston, Pastor.

Preaching every first BMHSundays at ILOO a. m. s«9|
Sunday School every

9.46 a. m. W. I. Ward, ButM
Prayer meeting every Tua^^H

7M p. m.

Graham Christian ChurchStreet?Rev. P. C. Lester. ,
Preaching services

ond ana kourth Sundays, Stjfl

Sunday School every SusdH10.00 a. M.-W. R. Harden, fl
intendent,

Mew Providence Christian-North Main Street, nesr
Rev. P. C. Lester, Pastor. ISM
ing every Second aad FourthHday sights at S.OO o'clock.?

Sunday School every SundaHa. m.?J, A. BayQff. SujH
Undent.

Christian Endeavor
Thursday, night at 9

Friends?North of Qrahaau^llie School, Rev. John M. 81l
Preaching Ist, tad anddays at 11.IHI a. m. and 7.80 p. 1
Sunday School every Sural

9.45 a. m.?Belie
Undent

Prayer meeting every ThniaHevening at 7.30 o'clock.

E. Ernhart, Pastor.
Prsschlng every Sunday at fla. m. and at 1M p. m. ,

Sunday School every Sundafl
?.46 a. m.?W. B. Qreen, SopES

M. P. Church?N. Main Sifli
Rev. R. S. Troxler, Pastor.^l

Preaching first and third MRdays at 11 a. m. and a
Sunday School every Sundafl

B.l# a. m.?J, L. Amick, Supt.jj
Presbyterian?Wst Rim BMHRev. T, M. McConaeU, pasted
Sunday School every BundaS?? 4* \u25a0? «>»-?Lynn B. WUUanuonJllperlnUndsnt

,
P

,

r®,bZt#rllla (Travora Cbsprfl
i. W. Clegg, pastor.

Preaching every Second 9Fourth Sundays at 7M p. m.M
Sunday School every Sandal

*.SO p. m?J. Harvey Whltaalperlntendent.

PROFESSIONAL CAPT^H
E. C. DERM

Civil Engiam.|
GRAHAM, N. C,

Nalleaal Baikal AlsMslpflfl
BURLINGTON, N. C,
" **? M?itaalßMß ? ImSM

'f*n ete

JOHN J. HENDEMi
Attorn ey-at-Law ,
GRAHAM, W. C.

aitlca ever NaaaaalßaskatAhdH

J\ S. COOS
Attsraey-«t- Law,

GBAHAM, . . . . . gJ
Offln Psttomm BaUUac 'I
Haoond Flaor.

OR. WILL S,LOS«J
. . . DENTIST ; . ."1

draftam, . .
. . Nertt Ca?ll

OFFICE inSIMMONS BUILDIS

\u25a0ACOB A. Lose. j. xumlij
LONG *LONG,

attorney a and CoanselorsatM
GBAHAM, H. O.

JOHN H. VERNOi
Attorney and Counsel,

poKEi-oact ssj "trtitass i|
Bublinotok, N. 0.

DR. G. EUGENE HOI
Osteopathic Pkystdaa

11. 22 aad 23 . Hr.lN.ll.aalßaaU B
BURLINGTON, N C. |

Stomach and Nervous diseased

m
LIVES OF CHRISTIAN WNISTIj

This book, entitled as abo
contains over 200 memoirs of Rfj
isters in the Christian Chtt
with historical references. <

Interesting volume?nicely pri
ed and boand. I*rioe per eoj
cloth, 12.00; gilt top, $2.60. ,

mail 20c extra. Orders may q
sent to

P. J. Kekmodlb,
1012 E. Marshall SK :

Kichmond, 1 j
Orders may be leftat this offlM,

Call and Get Your Vest Fs||
GoMniM Book.. I

We are pleased to adviseo«|M|
readers thst they can call bm|

, office and secure free of cfctjfll
useful Vest Pocket Uenoal
Book, full of Taluahle infonpMH
Call quick before they run

15novtf

?loe-Dr. B, Detchoa*a JkflH
retic may be worth more
?more to yon than SIM H
have a child who
ding from incontinence of
during sleep. Cores old aad mm
alike. It arrests the traii9|
once. <1.06, Sold by Graham D
Company, ;

_

-


